Abstract
Salaria fluviatilis (a benthonic and polyginic freshwater blenny) was able to solve a 23 learning maze using direct visual landmarks. Performances between sexes were 24 compared and the possible relationship between the males' secondary sexual 25 characteristics (SSCs) development and their spatial ability was considered. In this 26 species the SSCs consist of a cephalic crest and a pair of anal glands. Fish were 27 subjected to 10 sessions (each one consisting of 11 consecutive trials) in a specially 28 designed apparatus where they had to find the correct exit using direct visual 29 landmarks. The proportion of males that learned the task (80%) was higher than that 30 of females (30%). Cephalic crest development of the male was associated with a higher 31 readiness in solving the spatial task. These results support previous works stating the 32 importance of ecological demands on shaping the species spatial abilities. They also 33 provide a comprehensive perspective that would link dominance (through cephalic
Introduction

40
Fish rely on their capacity of navigation to perform a series of vital activities such as 41 foraging (Hughes & Blight, 1999) , locating spawning sites (Mazeroll & Montgomery, 42 1998), or eluding predators (Aronson, 1971; Markel, 1994) . Their navigation skills are 43 based on different external stimulus such as water flow direction (Braithwaite & 44 Girvan, 2003) , electromagnetism (Walker et al., 1997) , polarized light (Hawryshyn, 45 Arnold, Bowering, & Cole, 1990) and odours (Stabell, 1984) . While the most complex 46 navigation (true navigation) consists in a map-and-compass mechanism, other 47 navigation phenomena such as pilotage are simpler. The latter allows animals to steer 48 home on the basis of a topographic map without resorting to a compass (Papi, 2006) . 49 In this context, pilotage depends mostly on spatial learning and memory (Salas et al., 50 2006). The ability to include previous experiences within spatial behaviour is essential 51 for certain fish to survive and to adapt to environmental changes (Dodson, 1988 ). This 52 permits them to perform behaviours such as homing behaviour (Thyssen, 2010; Jorge, 53 Almada, Gonçalves, Duarte-Coelho, & Almada, 2012) and to remember and use visual 54 landmarks (Burt & Macias García, 2003) . 55 An extensive bibliography on spatial learning based on visual landmarks in fish is 56 available. It has been described that they can use visual cues as direct and indirect 57 reference points (Warburton, 1990 ; López, Broglio, Rodríguez, Thinus-Blanc, & Salas, 58 1999) and as sequences (Mazeroll & Montgomery, 1998 (Sovrano, Bisazza, & Vallortigara, 2002) . This suggests that spatial information use 66 could be more influenced by the species ecological demands than by its phylogeny.
67
The habitat where a fish population occurs shapes the importance of visual landmarks 
77
In certain species, males and females differ in home-range size (Wittenberger, 1981) 78 and this entails differences in ecological demands and spatial ability (Gaulin & 79 FitzGerald, 1986 . In promiscuous or polygynous mating systems, males are 80 frequently the most mobile sex (Brown, 1966; Lockie, 1966; Ewer, 1968; Trivers, 1972) 81 and they present more complex spatial abilities than females (Gray & Buffery, 1971;  82 Vallortigara, 1996) . However, in blennies, this circumstance is reversed; while the 83 females have a broad home-range (Costa et al., 2011) The main objective of this study was to define whether S. fluviatilis is able to use solely 126 direct visual landmarks for navigation and if there are differences between the sexes. 127 Then, if visual landmark use is found for males, the relationship between SSCs 128 development and spatial ability will be explored. confirmed that the species readily accepted them as nesting sites (unpublished data).
143
The water in the aquaria consisted of 95% depurated freshwater and 5% seawater 144 (with a final salinity of 2 ppm) and was partially renewed every two weeks in order to 145 maintain adequate pH, NO 2 and NH 4 levels. Temperature (mean ± SD = 22.96 ± 1.15 ºC) 146 and light regime 12L: 12D were maintained constant throughout the experiment. 147 The proportion of fish in each aquarium was the following: eight males, five median 148 females and three large females. Only median-sized fish were used in the experiment 149 (all males and the five median females). Large females just acted as sexual stimulus in 150 the aquaria (in order to simulate the female size variability found in nature, Vinyoles 151 and Sostoa (2007)). Animals were feed "ad libitum" with red quironomidae larvae (the 152 principal prey of the species following Vinyoles (1993)) once a day. Fresh mussels were 153 added to the diet once a week. 
Measured variables
237
Fish were considered to have learnt (i.e. they reached the acquisition criterion) when 238 they attained 9 correct choices in a session. In previous essays, it was seen that fish 239 that reached this punctuation, maintained or increased it in successive sessions; 240 therefore, when a fish attained the acquisition criterion it was not subjected to more 
Results
279
There were no significant differences in TL (mean ± SD, mm) between males (91.6 ± 
